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APRIL 11,· 1997 
Marshall University 
One woman's story about dealing with STDs, Life!, Page 8 
Contractor select~d to expand bookstore . . 
by KENT P. CASSELLA 
reporter 
University officials are in 
the final stages of awarding 
the contract for the university 
bookstore expansion project. 
Childers Construction of Guy-
andotte, said Dr. K. Edward 
Grose, senior vice president 
for operations. 
- the project is $1,440,759, 
Welty said. This total in-
cludes estimates for two con-
tracts. The first contract is 
for Childers · construction of 
the addition. The second is an 
Pending University System 
of West Virginia Board of 
Trustees approval, the final 
contract will be awarded the 
first part of May, said Ray 
Welty, director of auxiliary 
services. 
Childers Construction was 
selected with a completion bid 
of $1,321,759 for the project, 
Welty said.· According to re-
ports from Grose's office, Chil-
ders Construction under-bid 
the • nearest competitive con-
tractor, P.J . · Dick, Inc. of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., by $153,811. 
· additional $119,000 contract 
for the removal of asbestos 
from the job site. 
Welty said the university 
has an open-ended contract 
with Miister Mechanical for 
removal of asbestos insula-
tion on campus. · 
The contractor selected for 
the construction of the addi-
tion to the existing Memorial 
Student Center bookstore is 
Childers Construction was 
chosen over four other con-
tractors in the final selection 
process, Grose said. 
"You never know what you 
are going to run into in terms 
of asbestos insulation," he 
see EXPAND, page 6 The total cost estimate for 
'The Verve Pipe' ·to perform in :Huntington 
by REGINA FISHER 
reporter · 
"The Verve Pipe," an a1temative band from 
East Lansing, Michigan, 1 will perform at the · 
Huntington Civic Arena .as the opening" event · 
for Spring Fest '97. 
The five.member band-will perform at 8 p.m. · 
Monday, and the concert is sponsored by 
· Campus Entertainment Unlimited and. the 
Office of Student Activities. "Thin Lizard" is 
also scheduled to perform as a special guest 
band. 
"Marshall students get the first 2000 seats, 
which includes the seating closest to the 
stage," said Andy Hermansdorfer, directer of 
student activities. 
Hermansdorfer said the students have 
already shown an interest in the Spring Fest 
activities and attending the concert, which is 
tentatively scheduled to last until 11 p.m. 
He said the staff members have been pro-
moting the concert as well as Spring Fest and 
people were coming in daily asking about 
Spring Fest and about getting .tickets to the 
concert. He said the tickets are ·available in 
the lobby area of the Memorial Student 
Center. 
Jessica A. Johnson, freshman member of 
CEU, said the tickets have been going quickly~ 
"We've given out nearly 1,000 tickets; 
Wednesday we were down to 15 [tickets]," 
Johnson said. She said the CEU . members 
received 500 more tickets Wednesday evening. 
Hermansdorfer said about 100 people 
signed up on a waiting list for .the concert tick-
ets before the office had received them. 
"Th_e Verve Pipe" has produced two indepen-
dent albums and is now under contract with 
RCA Records for its first major label release 
entitled "Villains," according to a press re-
see BAND, page 6 
.Underw~od signs 
university merger 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT · 
reporter 
Marshall's "Day at the 
Legislature" Wednesday 
included discussion of such 
issues as tuition breaks for 
higher education employ-
ees' family members and 




wood signed the bill to 
merge West Virginia Grad-
uate College (WVGC) with 
Marshall University dur-
ing a picnic at the Gover-
nor's Mansion which also 
honored Marshall's foot-
ball and women's basket-
ball teams. 
Marshall representa-
tives, who discussed key 
issues on the agenda of Joe 
Wyatt, psychology profes-
sor and member of faculty 
legislative affairs commit-
tee, met in front of the 
Student Center 8:30 .a .m 
Wednesday. There were 10 
students and faculty 
attending the trip. 
When the group arrived 
at the Capitol building, 
they met with Sen. Robert 
H. Plymale from Wood 
County. He invited them to 
his office to discuss the key 
issues that were on Wy-
att's agenda. 
The first issue discussed 
was the tuition break for 
higher education employ-
ees' family members. 
Oel. Susan Hubbard 
from Cabell County Joined 
Inside 
the discussion at Plymale's 
office to discuss the issue 
of tuition breaks. 
Hubbard said she would 
check into tuition breaks 
for higher education em-
ployees' families. 
· "I · think tuition breaks 
for higher education em-
ployees' families would 
make Marshall more at-
tractive and benefit the 
employee," Hubbard said. 
Wyatt went through the 
grievance process begin-
ning in 1986 and brought 
about the issue of a cam-
pus pre-grievance review-
ers' position. 
He emphasized that the 
present internal· grievance 
procedure does not solve 
the problem because some-
times the investigative 
reports are ignored by oth-
ers. 
"I would like to see a 
grievance panel review the 
case instead of the presi-
dent of the university," 
Wyatt said. 
Sen. Plymale said he did 
not think a panel would be 
· able to decide on a griev-
ance without the universi-
ty president's control. 
Jamil M. Chaudri, com-
. puter. science professor, 
said the university needs 
an informal grievance sys-
tem where a person who 
has been through a griev-
ance in the past can con-
sult others. 
About the topics, Ply-
. see BILL, page 6 
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Greeks to compete· in Saturday events MU students relunctant to 




The week of classes may 
be over, but the busiest day 
of Greek Week is still to 
come. 
Travis Samson, Greek 
Week chairman for 
Interfraternity Council, said 
Saturday will be the busiest 
day of Greek Week. 
contests will take place at 
Gullickson Pool. Greeks will 
wrap up Saturday with a 
picnic scheduled for 4 p.m. 
at Buskirk Field, Samson 
said. · 
'l\vo Greek Week events 
are scheduled for today. 
Samson said a service pro-
ject is the first event on the 
agenda. At 6:30 p.m., Dave 
Westol will speak in the 
Cam Henderson Center. 
Melissa Young 
by VICENTE ALCANIZ 
reporter 
It's unusual, but some 
administrators are worried 
that too many students might 
want to take a class - the 
same class at the same time. 
Students seem to be avoid-
ing the Integrated Science 
Course (ISC) because of its 
math prerequisite. 
Under the Marshall plan, 
the ISC is required for liberal 
arts, business and fine arts 
undergraduate students. 
A tug-of-war match and 
three-legged race are sched-
uled for 10 a.m. at the Lefty 
Rollins Track. A football 
throw is scheduled for 11:15 
a.m., Samson said. Greeks 
will compete in a softball 
throw at 11:45 a.m. 
Samson said 50 percent of 
each chapter must partici-
pate in the service project 
and attend Westol's speech 
to receive 100 participation 
points. 
Fraternity men compete in kickball Tuesday at Buskirk 
Field. 
Donna J. Spindel, associate 
dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, said ISC has been 
required for all fresh~en 
since 1995. A comedy relay is sched-
uled for 12:15 p.m .. and a 
limbo contest is scheduled 
for 1:30 p.m. At 2:30 p.m., 
the biathlon and bellyflop 
Fraternities and sororities 
focused on round ball for the 
third day of Greek Week 
activities Wednesday. 
Allison Swick, graduate 
Greek adviser, said the 
National Panhellenic Coun-
cil won first place in the bas-
ketball event. Alpha Xi 
Delta sorority came in sec-
ond, and Delta Zeta took 
third. 
For the fraternities, Orne-
ga Psi Phi won first place. 
Alpha Sigma Phi · came in 
second, and Alpha Tau 
Omega and Pi Kappa Alpha 
tied for third. 
Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate 
dean of the College of Science, 
said because ISC has a math 
prerequisite, some students 
are reluctant to take it. 
He said . students are 
required to make at least 18 
points on the math part of 
the ACT and then take Math 
121 or higher. 
Taylor said he is concerned 
that students may be waiting 
until the last minute to take 
the course, and all will want 
to take ISC at the same time. 
He said the college is 
encouraging students to sign 
up for ISC during advance 
fall registration beginning 
April 14. Taylor said the class 
has 240 seats available for 
fall. 
"The concept of the ISC is to 
put science into reality in the 
everyday environment," Tay-
lor said. 
Spindel said students with 
questions about the course 
should contact their advisers. • 
Mufson chosen to receive 
medical achievement award 
·----------------------~ 
NYU names recipients of alumni health_ science award 
by KAREEM W. SHORA 
reporter 
.,_munoassay, which led to sig- said. 
nificant progress in the basic "Dr. Mufson 
sciEfnces and clinical disci- ' has pub-
Awards for the School of plines, according to a Marsh- lished more 
Medicine and its faculty just all medical school news re- than 150 pa-
keep coming. . lease. pers in sev-
Dr. Maurice A. Mufson, "Throughout his career, Dr . . ~ · · er.al scientif-
chairman of the Department Berson remained a cr~ative . . . ie' journals," 
of Medicine, will receiye a . thinker and dedicated ·ph~i-:/ ,McCoy ·sajd. 
major achievement award ··cilm," ·Farber wro~ to Muf- '1Iehg·pub-
from the New York U_niyersity . son. \ . _ ~ . ..:1~· . Mufson lished. pa- · 
School of Medicine Alumni "I am,certam-thathe-would' : · .. _ - : ,apers .. iQ..~ e 
Association Saturday, accord- have,been proud to know. that Journal of the 
. ing to .a medical_ school news you have. bee.n selected ~ a ._Ameri~µ Medical Associ- . ,
1 release. · . . ~pient of the award that ation [JAMA), one of the most 
Dr. Saul J. Farber, provost :· bears his name." prestigious journals in medi- · 
and d~~ ·of ~ ~ -Scpqql ._ : ~:v.e~lY'W .. ;J.c,Cf~ direc~r, cine."- __ ; . _ ;· _. . • 
1 of Medicme, said-Mufson YfJIS ·. ofp\i'bliE telations for Marsh- .. The award·will~eo,preseJ:lt-
J chosen to receive the Splomon ,; wl's medical scb,~l, said Muf- ed at the. NYU Medical Ceil- .; 
! A. ~erson Medica~ -Ml!~nii \ ~n :ts tilt( f P.µn~ _ch~~: te; as ·part of the school's ~- , ' 
. I Ac~evementA~arctm_ Health ~~ the_~ D~~art~~t . of Med- .lu~i -Day a,ctivities. · . . . i _ 1 ''.
~ence. · .. _ ., -_-~,,. , ·•1cme.:·~stablishedi~l97~. , :c..w ·: Co-recipi@ts of this year's · 
. "Thro~~ '~ery distm.c-... -.we~.t;rY,IY.~~gh~-~ h =-·award . ~ ~ _.Jloward M. 
tive _ and0pr~gJ<>,p a~ll!~! . . ~e •~ -~~.1,-~rec~~ !?~-~ .. Grey, ~t ~ditector!of · 
. the [NYUJ_Sctfgol~ Pedicme' achievements m.;"medicine, · th •~-.t--~• 1.fi.::.,::t,.L.s•-_ Ji r ' · ,. e ~¥ '/tel#?. . , •. " . .ll ~ e V • v•~- IO . 
honors ~t!}os~;·Dl who~ Mceoy-881d; "We are prouw... All , · "'add ·r ··  ;" • o} '· 1, i , 
::~!s u::d-~~'(:::~ .. -~~c~~~i= ~Ifr~~ · San ~f~ mm~z~ ~ · 
through ~heir .-~eyement t . of_J,iidici~ here l t - Mat- ~wasaer, head of~~-
and charact:er. those values shall." s1on of allergy and clinical 
which are held in the highest Mufson has also don~ ex- .~unology_ at the National 
esteem by. . our profession,• tensive research at the Na- Jewish Medical and Researc:h 
Farber. tional Institutes · of Health Center ~ Denver; according t.o 
The award's namesake pio- (NlH~..t at the . Karolinska .. _ information · provided by the 
neered the field of racµoim- Institute in. Sweden~ McCoy medical school. 
Steinke and ·Julian 
speak· c;,n hosti·lity 
V 
. I 
by REGINA FISHER 
· reporter 
The common fear of spe.aking publicly about gay and les-
bian issues was addressed ·wednesday. 
Barbara Steinke and Sue Julian, of the West Virginia 
Gay and Lesbian Coalition spoke during the 7 p.m. Pride 
Week seminar "Turning Verbal Conflict into an 
Opportunity for Dialogue" at the Alumni Lounge in the 
Memorial Student Cent.er on Wednesday. 
The speakers-focused on the importance of understand-
ing the need for social justice and the· ways individuals 
· could change society through active public speaking. J<J.f we 
don't speak out then it creates a vacuum for those who· 
oppose us to come and fill that space," Julian said. 
Steinke said people often remain silent because they do · 
not believe they will •be able to make much of a difference. 
"'As indivi4u~.-~~~r,ea~ ~ange· but we don't have 
to create all the c,4ange," she.sa,iq. , . _ · · · · 
Julian said if the· -biess'age &ecomes less aggressive in 
nature,the chann~lf. ,of ~unicatjon will open up to 
d din . .I. - "' " ._ .-- •.• ····"'" • ' un erstan g.u _. . __ , ,.. . . 
. Steinke said wlied~ publfoly, 0individuals .should 
try to focus on -wh,t..j1r p,u,sing hostjlity Fd how to reduce 
_it. "We:.. need_to ~-k~p:·in ~ -that some of the · h0$tility 
~ from bad experiences or fear," sh~ said. · . · 
~.~ '4J· •!ll~. fi\ere-is a growing need !:<> openly:disctiss_ • · gay 
~:·. -:lea~ issues. ~eople tre wanting to _discuss these 
·:iPuei .Jja it ~ects them in the community, in the 
~siahire and in their own:lives-:- through thett som and 
daught.ers, who-will be coiping o~t,to them," she said. . 
Speakjng out on these issues is not easy, Steinke said, 
but it is 'necessary to promote social jllStice for aU people. 
"Because I believe so strongly in the issue, l just feel 
compelled to speak about it, but it isn't easy .. It's really true 
what they say- practice helps." 
. 
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Area children get into art Secondary school students show off thespian talents 
by MELISSA D. CUPPETT 
reporter 
They're having fun. 
The 38 kids participating in the Art 
Opportunity program "On Target" are "really 
loving it," Linda Anderson, director of the pro-
gram, said. The program takes place every 
spring. 
Since March 1, children from kindergarten 
through the eighth grade have been meeting 
for two hours almost every Saturday on the 
sixth floor of Smith Hall to learn-more about 
art, Anderson said. Their last class will be 
April 12, and the only Saturday they didn't 
meet was March 29. 
The Art Opportunity program has been 
designed to reach students on every level, 
according to a- news release. Classes were 
developed for each age group. 
This year's program is giving students a 
chance to participate in a number of projects, 
The STONED MONKEY 
2202 Third Avenue 
525-PLAY 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
Anderson said. These include clay masks, col-
lage worl:ts, cray-pas and oil pastel painting, 
linoleum-cut prints, larger paintings and 
mosaics. Students are also trying their hand 
at Picasso's art of choice, cubism. 
The children are doing "wonderful" in their 
classes, Anderson said. 
But they are not the only ones doing well. 
"I'm really proud of what the teachers have 
done," Anderson• said. Marshall art majors, 
~o of whom are already certified to teach, are 
m charge of all the classes. Anderson said they 
are doing an excellent job, arid are helping to 
make the program a successful one. 
Work produced in the "On Target" classes 
will be displayed in an exhibit from 1 to 2:15 
p.m. April 13 in the atrium on the ground floor 
of Smith Hall, according to the news release. 
Students involved in the program include 
children from all over the Tri-State, including 
Ceredo, Chess;tpeake, Milton and Wayne, 
Anderson said. 
I 
by MELISSA D. CUPPETT 
reporter 
Students from 20 secondary 
schools will show off their 
thespian t alents Thursday 
through Saturday as the West 
Virginia State Thespian Fest-
ival comes to Marshall, Ed-
mund L. "Mike" Murphy, festi--
val coordinator and technical 
director for the theater and 
dance department, said. 
From 8 a.m. to midnight, 
students will share their t al-
ents in the Fine and Perform-
ing Arts Center and Memorial 
Student Center, Murphy said. 
Winners of previous region-
al competitions will present 
their 14 winning plays and 
will be critiqued and evaluat-
ed in at least 16 categories, 
Murphy ·said. Categories in-
clude scenery, costumes, light-
ing, stage management, pup-
pets and pµblic r elations. 
Showcasing the partici-
pants' work is the main focus 
of the event, Murphy said. 
Students do compete, howev-
er, and are ranked to decide 
who will move on to the 
national and international 
competitions. 
Participants may also audi-
tion for a scholarship, Mur-
phy said. 
Scholarships and future fes-
tivals aside, there are still 
many aspects of the confer-
ence, Murphy said, that stu-
dents will benefit from, 
including fellowship, fun, 
sharing ideas and receiving 
critiques. 
Tri-State Regional Center for Sterilization 
offers low-cost services for pet owners 
by MELISSA A. ATKINS 
reporter 
ers. 
SPRING MUSIC FEST 97 Pet owners can take advan-
tage of a low-cost shot clinic 
for their dogs and cats 
Saturday at the Tri-State 
Regional Center for Steriliza-
tion (TRACS). TRACS is 
sponsoring the clinic from 1 to 
5p.m. 
shots available could be con-
siderably less for the pet 
owner," she said. 
Pet owners can take advan-
tage of a series of shots being 
offered such as a distemper 
combo shots for dogs and cats 
for $10, feline leukemia shots 
for $10 and a rabies shots for 
other pets for $5. Spencer said 
no appointment is necessary 
because pets are taken on a 
first-come-first-serve basis. 
TRACS also offer s other 
services to pet owners such as 
low-cost spaying and neuter-
ing. 3 nights of Love, Peace & Music 
TONIGHT APRIL 11 THE FOUNTAINS (Atlanta) 
SAT., APRIL 12 TAPESTRY (Charleston) w/SOUP 
SUN., APRIL 13 srECIAL SHOW! 
Watermelon Recording Artists 
THE SILO'-S 
Doors open at 9 pm. 18 to enter 21 to drink alcohol! 
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Donna Spencer, director of 
TRACS, said, "If a pet owner 
is unsure what their pet 
needs [in terms of shots), they 
should bring any records they 
have for that.pet with them." 
Spencer said there could be 
substantial savings for own-
ers at the clinic. "Depending 
upon the vet, the cost of the 
Spencer said dogs should be 
on a leash or cats should be in 
a pet carrier for their safety. 
Spencer said puppies a:nd 
kittens need to be at least 
eight weeks old before they 
can be given shots and, there-
after, they need yearly boost-
~FRE~E PREGN~~AN~CY~TEST===;'I. filll 
and other help IF.YOU NEED MONEY 
Neodo 
Friend? 
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday 
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m. 
We loan the most money on 
anything of value!! 
GIJlD a PAWN 
1072 Adams Ave 529-4411 
Open 7Days 
A Week! 
"If the owner is interested 
in h aving th eir pet either 
spayed or neutered they need 
to schedule an appointment, 
Spencer said." Fees for cats 
r ange from $20 to $40, and 
dogs range from $40 to $45. 
"If the pet owner wants to 
get their pet either spayed or 
neutered, the cost includes a 
free rabies shot at the time of 
the surgery," Spencer said. 
TRACS is owned and oper-
ated by Help For Animals, a 
local non-profit humane soci-
ety, and is located at 3327 U.S. 
Route 60, East, Huntington. 
For more information re-
garding TRACS and the ser-
vices offered, pet owners may 
call 523-PAWS. . 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD! 
Fl'N appllcatlonl $10,000- 181/mO. 
$30,000 - $2afmo. $80,000 - r,G7/mo. 
1-800-669-8947 
Capital Seek.,. 
APR 1.7ft lllbj lO cllangl, e l40lnlo. OAC 
HuntingtonJ u 
College of Bus· 
Plac#tlad u o.r Corllffffone .-
Liff¥tM·Enrollment • Financial Aid• Day or Evening Classes 
.•- . _. . . . Courses ~om 9 months to 2 years· · 
Specialized· Caree:r.·rraft1ing·· p·u-t& You 
.In t~e,.Job Market 01.!iC:klyf -\: 
•l ; · • ,. - .· 
- Accounting• Dental, Medical~ Secretarial 
. Computers • Business Management · 
Court R~rt~ • Offlte Administration 
For a catalog, call orwrite~ 
,. 697~1550 
900 Fifth Ave., Hunt1·m~on, WV .2s70:1 
.. Summer Quarter June 30, 1997 
Fall Quarter September 23, 1997 
One's time has passed . . El 
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Student Body President Nawar Shara talks· about the the accomplishments of his administration, 
his personal future and what he expects to see from SGA in the year to come 
Walking into Student Body 
President Nawar Shora's of-
fice is much like going to visit 
and old friend. Visitors are 
greeted with a warm smile and 
a friendly hello. 
Like most days, Shora is not 
alone in his office. Today he is 
talking to Eric Allman, chief of 
staff, and Travis Moore, stu-
dent body vice-president. 
"We need a 'stupid award' 
for Bev," Shora said with ex-
citement. He is referring to the 
mock awards to be given out 
at Tuesday's senate meeting, 
the last of session 49. Shora's 
administration ends Friday, 
when Matt Glover, student 
body presi~ent elect, is sworn 
in. 'Bev' is Beverly Milam, spe-
cial projects coordinator. 
Shora took office April 4, 
1996, with Jamie Ross serving 
as vice president. For person-
al reasons, Ross was unable 
to return to school for the 
, , here has not 
been a single pro-
ject I worked on 
this year where I 
thought 'Oh god, 
when is this going 
to be over? I have 
enjoyed working 
on all of them." 
- Nawar Shora, 
SGA president 
spring semester, and was· re- vations, working toward hav-
placed with Moore. Ing course evaluations pub-
Shora, who has been . in- lished and eliminating the 
volved with student govern- "WP/WF" period. 
ment · throughout his college "Course evaluations will 
career, said, "I may be biased, have the biggest impact on 
but this is the best year _that I · students," Shora said: He said 
have seen." the publication of course eval-
Shora said it was the small uations was a campaign 
things his administration did promise. Although the pro-
that made a difference to stu- posal has not been formally 
dents. approved, Shora said he 
Projects such as decorating hopes It will become a reality 
the Memorial Student Center by th, end of the academic 
after the football team won the year. 
NCAA. I-AA championship, "Having course evaluations 
sponsoring "Finals Break" published has been a goal of 
during exam week for stu• students for years," Shora 
dents, and Meet Your Senator said. 
Day. A step toward having faculty 
"I really believe this session evaluations published was 
we have served Marshall," collecting all syllabi for every 
Shora said. class. The syllabi will be 
Some of the larger projects placed In the library for stu-
Shora's administration took dents to view •. 
on were having Chick-fil-A , "There has not been a single 
open a restaurant in the _stu- project I worked on this year 
dent center, participating In where I 1thought 'Oh god, 
plans for student center reno- when is this going to be 
over?"' Shora said. "I have 
enjoyed working on all of 
them." 
Moore said he most enjoyed 
working on the 1974 plane 
crash memorial service be-
cause he could see the direct 
impact it had on families, and 
tell how appreciative they 
were. 
Many of Shora's projects 
required him to work closely 
with the faculty who he 
described as "wonderful" to 
work with. He said working 
with the faculty helped to 
increase communication and 
understanding between the 
administration and · student 
government. "Dr. Gilley is ex-
tremely student focused," he 
said. "He was always avail-
able." 
Shora said another part of 
establishing strong communi-
cation between student gov-
ernment and students was to 
emphasize an open-door poli-
cy. 
"On a number of occasions 
students have just walked In 
[to the Student Government 
office] with questions and 
comments," Moore said. 
Allman said he has similar 
experiences when sitting In 
class. 
"I get the impression people 
lean-· toward the Idea of apa-
thy," he said. "But I hear peo-
ple talking about [Student 
Government] all the time. 
People are becoming more 
aware and responsive." 
Shora said when he became 
involved in Student Govern-
ment his freshman year, there 
were only four Senate Associ-
ates. "Now we . have more 
associates than we have sena-
tors," he said. 
When. asked about the new 
administration, Shora said · 
they will have to work harder 
because they are starting with 
a tarnished Image and they 
will have to prove themselves. 
"They have a lot of good but' 
unrealistic ideas," Shora said. 
He said Glover should work 
toward rncreasing the library 
hours, but the Idea of lncreas-
~ng scholarships would have 
been done already If It was 
possible. 
"The school would give ev-
eryone a scholarship If they 
could afford to," he said. -
Shora's executives said 
they give him a lot of credit for 
this year's success. 
"Nawar is a model leader," 
Angela Copen, co-public rela- , 
tlons director said. 'i 
Moore said this year was ,; 
one of opportunity to serve 
the students and grow as a, 
leader. "It was an honor and a1 
privilege to serve with Nawar,"' 
he said.. · 
After graduation, Shora said 
he plans to spend some time 
abroad and then study law at 
Ohio State In the fall. 
_ Fri~y, April 11, 1~7 . 5 
I Matt_ Glover will .begin the pr_oces~;Of-lal'.ln~hing-a -new a.dm\niSttation 











'( law at 
- " . 
GI-over. S$Y$ he has 
work cut out for him 
Raymond Matthew Glover 
will be tsworn In Friday night 
to serve as Marshall's 1997-98 
Student Body President, and 
said he knows he has his work 
cut out for him. 
"I reanz,d m_ore people 
voted against J.J. [Splcheck] 
and I then for us," Glover said. 
He said this realization Is what 
prompted him to develop a 
cabinet with as many different 
Id•• as possible. 
Glover said If the Student_ 
Senate ' gives their approval, 
his executives will be: Shay-na 
B. Chapman, Gallipolis senior, 
chief of staff; Amy V. Durrah, 
Glendale sophomore, and 
Megan R. Daniels, Huntington 
,junior, co-public relations di-
rectors; Brandl D. Jacobs, 
Whitehall sophomore, project 
coordinator; and Kevin M. 
Southall, Slssonvllle sopho~ 
more, Greek coordinator. 
Greek coordinator Is a new 
position Glover said he·devel-
oped to help strengthen the 
relationsh.ip between Student 
Government and Greeks. 
Glover said his first priority 
is to meet with President J. 
Wade Gilley to discuss having 
library hours extended for 
dead and exam weeks. Glover 
said there is not enough time 
to put a bill through the sen-
ate, but he thinks if he talks to 
Gilley, it will be approved. 
"Stude,,i:s - are concerned 
about the library hours," Glo-
ver said. "I think it is a worth-
while cause." 
Glover said his first project 
will be a combined· effort with 
Student Government and oth-
er camp.us organizations. He 
· plans to help build a home for 
a Residence Services employ-
ee who lost her house. He said 
the employee applied to Hab-
itat for Humanity for help, but 
it will be a while before she 
gets It. Glover said they will 
work on the house the last two 
Fridays In April. 
"I think It's important for 
Student Government to look 
out for others in the Marshall 
community," he said. "I think 
It will be a good first project 
for Student Government." 
In the fall, Glover said he 
hopes to have the library hours 
extended permanently if there 
Is enough money In the budget. 
"My goal is to get the things 
accomplished that we and the 
students have in mind," Glo-
ver said. "I have a lot of excite-
ment about getting involved 
with this position." 
Glover, who has not had 
previous senate experience, 
said many senators just don't 
know him, and one of his first 
priorities is tp Improve his 
relationship with the senate. 
"I think a lot of them are Just 
unclear about who I am," he 
said. 
Glover has had some con-
troversy in the ·1ast couple of 
ut soon stu-
dents will make up 
their mind about 
Matt Glover. Was 
he the man who 
got the arrest cita-
tion, or was he the 
man who did a lot 
for Marshall 
University?" 
- Matt Glover, 
SGA president-elect 
months after receiving an ar-
rest citation for buying alco-
hol for minors. He said being 
honest about the situation 
helped his credibility. 
"Right now, that Is all they 
have seen of me," he said. 
"But soon students will make 
up their mind about Matt 
Glover. Was he the man who 
got the arrest citation, or was 
he the man who did a lot for 
Marshall University?" 
An Item on Glover's plat-
form was to bring In concerts 
for students. He said the Pro-
ject Coordinator will begin 
working on It soon. Glover 
said he would like to see BIiiy 
Crystal, who attended Mar-
shall, come and do a benefit 
concert. He said some of the 
money raised would be used 
for a new scholarship fund, 
which was -another Idea from 
his platform. 
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• BILL 
from page one 
male said he knows the 
WVGC merger with Mar-
shall University is a concern 
to faculty and staff at both 
institutions. "But we must 
keep the focus on education," 
he said. 
certificate. 
Wyatt said that talking to 
Plymale and Hubbard gave 
Marshall visibility. · 
"Our visibility let the key 
members of the legislature 
know the issues some of us 
are concerned about," he said. 
• BAND 
from page one 
lease from the Arts Manage-
ment Group Inc. "The Fresh-
man," a single from that al-
bum, is on the Billboard 
Charts, according to the press 
release. 
Rod B. Blackstone, press 
secretary at the Governor's 
office, said, "According to the 
summary of the bill about the 
merger, the name for the new 
school is the Marshall Uni-
versity Graduate College." 
"The issues discussed with 
Senator Plymale have an 
impact on students because 
tuition breaks for faculty and 
staff family members will 
result in less turnover, there-
fore students receive better 
teaching," Wyatt said. 
The group consists of lead 
vocalist and guitarist Brian 
Vander Ark, _drummer Donny 
Brown, guitarist A.J. Dun-
ning, keyboardist Doug Cor-
ella and bass guitarist Brad 
VanderArk. 
The alternative band "The Verve Pipe," from East Lansing, 
Mich., will perform at the Huntington Civic Arena Monday. 
Also on the agenda, House 
speaker Robert S. Kiss gave 
the football and women's bas-
ketball teams an honorary 
• EXPAND 
Next year Wyatt would like 
Marshall's day at the Leg-
islature to be earlier in the 
session and hopefully have 
more students involved in the 
issues. 
ster Mechanical. Then Chil-
ders will take over. 
The nine- to 12-month con-from page one· 
struction project will add 
said. Master Mechanical spe- 7,000 square feet to the first 
cializes in the . removal of floor level of the bookstore. 
According to a news release 
from Media Promotion Enter-
prises, the company responsi-
ble. for production of the con-
cert, the band performed as 
the opening act for the re-
union tour of the band 
KI.S.S. at Madison Square 
Garden. 
Hermansdorfer ' said the 
concert will be reserved seat-
ing rather than festival seat-
ing, which means those at-
tending will be required to sit 
in the seat with the number 
designated on their ticket. 
"If we run out of tickets, we 
can just go back and get some 
more," Hermansdorfer said. 
"I think this is going to be a 
very good show." . 
Student tickets are avail-
able free of charge at-the tick-
et table in the MSC or by con-
tacting the Office of Student 
Activities. Students are per-
mitted to purchase one addi- -
tional ticket for $5, Hermans-
dorfer said. All other tickets 
_cost $10 and are available at 
the Civic Arena box office and 
Ticketmaster locations. 
asbestos products. , '. · 'Work is planned to begin 
Master Mechanical has giv- · this spring and is being paid 
en a verbal estimate of :·-by profits from the sale of the 
$119,000 for the removal· of bookstore to Follet College 
asbestos as part of the expan- Stores. 
' . ll•rshallU~ 
. the PartlJenon classifieds 
sion project, Welty said. He The curving look of the 
expects to complete the writ- addition will complement the 
ten contract next week. curves Qf the new library and 
He said one of the first the fine arts building, and 
crews on the site to remove blend with the overall look of 
the asbestos will be from Ma- the campus, Welty said. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11 
5 p.m. "BelnQ a Gay or Lesbian Couple" with Debra _L Dunkle, 
LISW, a counselor who specializes In gay and lesbian 
clients and their unique Issues. Erickson Alumni Center 
7 p.m. "Hate Crimea" with Scott ·erltton, of the WV Gay and • 
Lesbian Coalition. Erickson Alumni Center 
9 p.m. FIim - La Cage aux Folln. Erickson Alumni Center 
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 
9 a.m. a "Homosoclal Women's Literature: An overview'' with 
Amy Hudock, Aul P.rofeuor of English at Marshall 
APT$ available May 9th. 
Efficiency, 1-2 BR apts. $265 
and up per month. No pets. 1 
year lease. Call 697-0289. 
ROOMMATE Single, profes. 
female needs mature female to 
share 3 BR house. $282/month 
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 736-7289. 
HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU 
Medical School. 4 BR, with 
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very 
spacious and clean. No pets. No 
waterbeds. Available mid April. 
$12Q0 per mo.+ DD.523-5620. 
PRE-LEASING for next 
semester. New management. 
Marshall Plaza Apartments. 1528 
6thAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms 
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask 
abour our special. 
LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2 
baths, 1 mile from campus, 
· kitchen furnished, washer/dryer 
hook-up, A/C. Availabie in May 
or June. $1050month. No pets. 
Call 523-7756. 
NEAR MU newer 2 bedroom, 
furnished apt. with A/C, W&D 
hookup, off street parking. 1928 
6th Ave. $500 per month + util. 
based on 2 occ. Avail. June 1 
Call 523-4441 or 429-5480. 
MARSHALL CAMPUS 2-3-4 BR 
apts. Furn or Unfurn. Parking 
available 523-3764 or 528-7958 
APT FOR RENT 3 BR furnished 
unit. Utilities paid. Marshall area. 
Call 522-4780. 
4BR HOUSE 2 blocks from 
campus with off-street parking. 
AvailablleJune 1. 697-1335. 
RENT ONE BR apts., all utilities 
paid. Furn & unfurn. 529-9139. 
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S 
Reserving for summer. an~. fall. 
All with A/C. Call 529-3800 ext 8. 
RENT ONE BR effic. apt. close 
to campus, water paid, carpeted, 
call 523-5615. 
,,. Cempua Tour Come see the gay aide of Marshall's EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1 
10 a.rn.~~:.. on Coming Out" with Julia Hagen, Pr•ldent . bedroom) 1424 3rd· Ave. 1112 CAMP CHALLENGE Qualify for 
of the WV Southern Chapter of PFLAG blocks. from campus. Off-street . Senior ROTC, win a 2 year 
b. "History of Same Sex Unions • Their Meaning" with parking, laundry facility, central scholarship; earn basic training 
Pastor Karen Dickman of MCC, Charlottesville, Va · heaVair, quiet, no pets. $375 + credit for WVARGNG tuition 
11 a.in. a. "Insurance and the Sexual Minority" with Craig util. + DD+ lease .. 529-0001. assistance. Apply NOW Call 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
TUTOR needed immediately fpr 
Cl637 reading class. Must have 
had class and be proficient with 
testing & scoring procedures. 
Excellent pay guaranteed. $15 
per hour. 304-778-2396 
FOX FIRE RESORT is now hiring 
for summer employment. 
Certified lifeguards, gatehouse 
attendants, clerk registration, bath 
house cleaner, catering helpers, 
maintenance. Send resume to 
Route 2 Box 655, Milton, WV 
25541. 
HIRING friendly, courteous 
waitresses, bartenders, dancers, 
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must 
be 18+. Part-time/full-time. Lady 
Godiva's Gentlemen's Club, 
Barboursville. Call 736-3391 or 
757-6461. 
SALES HELP NEEDED seek 
positive people persons w/good. 
Image to help develop new 
company. Flexible schedules. No 
experience needed. No phone or 
door sales. Call 304-733-3587 ~ . . 
Ruthutz of Nationwide Insurance, Lakewood, Oh 6450, C8ptakl Kinsey. 
b. "Hate Ci'lmN a Yow Legal 0ptloM wlth-f»aul APARTMENTS . for .. __ rent. $1500 weekly potential tnalllng 
Sheridan. SenlorANt. Allamey General In the Clvfl Unfumlshe<f. Unit 1: 1 bedroom _ ·ROOIOIATEtosharenlc:e2BR: ~ our clreulars. For more Info. cell 
· t,lghtsDlvlslonoflheat..of-WV O • ... -.· • . - • $225monthly.llnit2:3bedrooms · apt clase to~- Needed .. 301-42!H326. . 
NOON Lunch with 11011, a brown INlg lunch with Rhea llurray, $350. monthly. . Cell 435-2354 Immediately. Call 522-8865' •. _ 
· • 8lgnabn .,..._ • olherPFLAG parents. · and leave your nut1'1b$r. CHANOE_ ? If that's.what's left at 1 p.m. a. Lunch wllh MOIi (cont) . . . 
b. ~ IIH•pllon- Come a fflNt &talk with lhurtlate , . · WANTED Serious male atuder'it • ~ end of"the week. good jobs 
behind the Sexual Minority Art-Ex11ti11on JICE,FURNISHEDAPT.41arge -'student needed. IP ahllte fi;im: . '. '"available. ~ houns. Above ·-• . t 
. 2 p.m,L•Couriullnalhe IHNll•uorlty"llllh "9r ~. ~plus-~~;2t,edrooms.~- .~next~q~:.S1~., ,:~ :~ : ~l!'8fn-~1505. __ 
· ,,. - -MaoroP,Ofc•w•Cou!INlnlatllU. · . ·· ·· ' C.Catpeted.Utlllllespaid.$40CY -- +1/3Ulil.+DD.OaR62a-1879 · · , , · ', · . 
· -~"Gendar~'" -~wu.n.• · . month + DD. Cal~ ~-2886 or · . _ . . _, . t ,.. SUAF~NJl'toturrmerjobe. 
3 ~ =:i:' !'t-..~ w1 ~ ~ . . : ~!~ -· -< ~ · ~ . ·: . . . . NAJIONALPAAK:£~ · ' FlegWeron-lnewww.taijobe:com 
wlh .. tt-•n """'-!I. Cinpilgll . . . . · - · . . . . . · ~. , • · Wortc In· Arriedca's -Nattonat ·• Check out our Job opeulngat 1-
. Orpnlw .,....,...:o::;::::-.; :~ · ~: .: . · 2 SLEEPINQ l'OOl'I\Sfo~. Parks, Forests, & WHdtlfe-- 888--TSIJOBS Temporary 
·
4
~a.•&1a1a~..a-1.11 .... · • ._..__. .. • . · 1no.· ·' -- - - -· ·n·ewer ·home- with kitchen · o tal o..a.~ I ~,i,. __ ..__ · etocldlrollar·wtlh _ _ __ .-.iW\CW w::,DII, ~, ·- ,c• . • · • . • .- • • . • _ •. - , , ··•, . • . . P{~Serves. · · ur mater 8 ---· nc . ...,_, .. "' ~-
. · b.c•mpuaTour ' . , ·. \ ; : , -~~~ -~-~-terf!t.ft~ unc?o-.ierrewardngoppot1l.lnltles 
:5 p.m. Deb Price,.• aion,iture~,-• -~.~ .. . , "· -"fflQ: W~129 &.~.:~ '"' '. In the-:outdoors. Call 1-206-971- V• . 
i 
~ f ' ' -~',/l)~ .~l:J-,,._" 
i:: ... %~- --- V ...,.,, ...... ~~ y,}. ~ ~ - ~ ' ,.,.~ ~gaycol""""9tfowrt1eongay~, ....... · ~ ," ·· : J.;: / ." :" i. .. · ' '; · 36201ext. N53464 (We are a 
6:15 p.m. ll'rlde Dinner/Dance. ~ -~. .~ • 1 _ A~~lf' near Ritter Park. Effie. research& publishing company.) LOST 3 112• computer diskette 
· ,. ,.- · .. : · .. ' .. . · .,. • · · .-. . ,:,. · ilJ)t,W/D;utHP(l{$250/mo.+Dr;). . ..• 1 · labeled ·oeSERVATIONs· In 
• , • • • r, ... . THANKYOf.t 
1 
· : " :: - : '. •• 1BRapJ.$325/mo.+elec.+DD. EllROPE$175wlthjnUSA$79- ~~lyHallcomputeflab. Lost 
The Marabll Lambda Soctetywou1i11iie toTtiankeveryone W/D. Large 1 BR, newly $129. Caribb/Mexico $199 ·rn ftjday April 4, '1997. REWARD. 
· , who made Pridl W•k 1997 poulble Npecl•lly ; remodeled, new appliances, W/ Chean fares world wide_ 11 http:i/ - ··· Call collect 1·606-329-9649 
Office of Mufti-cultural Affan $4 .... 
StudentGovernmentAuoc:latlon D, 25/mo.+util.+DD. Nopets. www.airhitch.org AIRHITCH 1-
and the Tri-State AIDS Task Force Call 525·0978· 800-326-2009. 
1-2-3 BR apts avail. for summer 
& fall. Next to campus. 429-




FOUND Womans watch on 2nd 
Floor of Corbly Hall Call 525-
7438 to identify .. 
the PARTHENON 
· " 
MU Invitational starts Friday 
The 28th Annual Marshall Invitational Golf Tournament will 
begin today at Guyan Golf and Country Club. The 18-team 
event features host Marshall and some of the top teams in 
District 4. The team was scheduled to tee off today at 8:30 
a.m. in a shotgun format. The teams will play 36 holes 
today and 18 holes Saturday. 
_________ P_a_g_e.·e.d.it_e_d_b_y_R_o_b_e_rt_M_c_c_u.ne ___ sPa-lllBIDI Friday, April 11, 1997 7 
Baseball snowed out 
by NAWAR W. SHORA 
reporter 
It may be spring, but that does not mean nature cannot act 
like it is still winter. -
The Marshall University baseball team was supposed to play 
against Youngstown State · University Wednesday, but the 
game was snowed out. · · 
Coach Craig Antush said Youngstown's coach called him 4nd 
canceled the game Wednesday morning. · · 
"It was a not only because of a dusting of snow, but the tem-
perature was in the low 30's also," Antush said. The game will 
not be made up. . . 
The Herd will travel southeast this weekend to play three 
conference games against the Furman Paladins in GreenviJle, 
s.c. 
''I feel very good about this weekend. They [Furman] have 
seven wins and 11 losses in the conference and we have four 
wins and eleven losses, so I feel very good," Antush said. · 
Marshall has not yet played Furman this year. The team will 
play a double-header Saturday starting at noon. 
A third game against the Paladins will be played Sunday 
starting at 1 p.m. 
The Herd is coming off a loss against the University of 
Kentucky Tuesday. The team lost 4-9. 
Antush said he hopes that after the loss to Kentucky, the 
Herd can get back on its feet and beat Furman. 
He said if the Southern Conference tournament was held 
today, Marshall would still qualify. However, the tournament is 
not until April 24. 
Antush said the three games against Furman could really 
make a difference for the Herd. 
Marshall's overall record is currently 6-29, but with 11 








Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and 
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
•Depression •Job/School Stress 
•Anxiety & Worry •Habit Disorders (Smoking, 
•Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) 
Problems •Child Conduct & Leaming 
•Family Difficulties Problems 
•Test Anxiety •Other adjustment problems 
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2172 
• ~\l'JE.~.Q.e; 
••• -- 525-4440 --- ·=· RMARD ::E •• •• . 7 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.M. •••• •• •• KE ITH ALBEE 4 THE SAINT (PG13) 4:30-7:00-9:30 
THE DEVIL'S OWN (A) • 
5:25-7:35-9:50 
LIAR LIAR (PG13) 5:20-7:20-9:20 
·s1 00 for the return of the video tape 
SCREAM (R) 7:40-9:Mi 
JUNGLE I JUNGLE G 5:30 
THAT OLD FEELING (PG13) 
5:30-7:40-9:50 
missing from Gulickson _Gym on 
Wednesday,· AprH 9, 1997 
DOUBLE TEAM (R) 5:20-7:20-9:20 
1TH MAN (PG13) 5:30-7:40-9:50 , 
RETURN OF THE JEDI (PG) · 
4:00-7:00-9:40 
ANACONDA (PG13) 5:35-7:35-9:35 
INVENTING THE ABBOTTS (A) 
· ·. 8200 For lhii-reblrn of the· video 
camera & tape. No IJIBSdons asked. 
5:25-7:40-9:50 Cal 888-8438 
I/Health Club ' •• ,,~-~-•~ . 
6/Dishw•shers '-'nl l\l,-'1l'''-''. 
t/Security 
Design. 1: 
t/Furnished &· _ · 
. , ·Unfurnished 
111 bedroom 
. 1ij65 6th Avenue 
" !·>. "tail° , 
:529;;;3902•":':: ·: ,.- :·'.:' 
; ) ·pon. - Fri. · · - .? ••• , , · , 
:10._,:·o a.m;-:.·s·. 
1 . ·'"'~! Ap~ent· U_.ifs . ·1 ,,, •• 
1 Convenient• 6th '& 7:th Ava Location., _. 
Available in April -Centra_r Heat/Air_ •O,~~wa_~,, 
1 _2 BR Unit •Laundry Facility ,ef:tAR~ING 8 -Furnished or Unfum. -security 
·529-0001 
If no.,,...,. ie•wmq. 
- ·STUDENT , . 
LEGA~A10 ··· . ..... 
_ .. _. , .. A~s1sts 
MU:Student~:.~ 
. . . . ,_ · witn · ·t · 
J , •.. • • • • . ! ' I• 
., · ,~teQa.l: Propl_~ms 
·-Campus Problem$ 
. •Academi'o~oblems 
•· ., .... r . 
·-· ~ --
l .,_ . , .. .. t t. 
Office Hours: 
, '~ ·: Monday-Friday 
_; • •" • , • I ! ._ I •-~ • 
. . . 9-a.m. • 4 p._m. 






Adoptees seek answers 
Reporter Michelle Martin recently completed her search for 
her birth mother. She shares her experiences and offers tips 
from experts for those looking for their birth parents 
including how to use the Internet and what books 
and organizations aid in the hunt. 
Wednesday In J.,lfe! · 
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When it comes to safe sex and STDs, naivete will get yo~ nowhere 
( ( \ can happen to college 
L students. You don't 
\ have to be old to die, · 
and that's a scary 
thought." . 
"It" is a sexually transmitted 
disease, and the scary experi-
ence has happened twice to 
"Kelli," a Marshall student who 
does not want her real name 
revealed. 
Kelli said she is one of those 
who believed, "It can never hap-
pen to me." 
"I remember when I was a 
junior in high school, one of my 
teachers had been absent for a 
few days. When she came back, 
she told us that she had been to 
visit one of her friends in the 
hospital. He was dying of AIDS. 
"She told us that she hoped 
none of us would have to expe-
rience watching someone .we 
know die with this disease," 
Kelli said. 
"At the time, I honestly 
thought that I would not know 
anyone like that, or that I 
would, not be that person." 
In the four years that Kelli 
has been at Marshall, she said 
she has had two curable sexual-
ly transmitted diseases, had 
sexual relations with two peo-
ple who later contracted her-
pes, taken two AIDS tests, and 
known one friend to die from 
AIDS-related complications. All 
of these people, she said, were 
Marshall students. 
Dr. Kari D. Metcalf, first y.ear-
. resident and family practice at 
,, ·· the University Student Health 
Center, said, "Most students 
dJ:m't know all they should 
about STDs, and AIDS." 
Kelli said her experiences 
began when she was a fresh-
man. "I went to the Student 
Health Center for a check-up, 
and two weeks later, they called 
me." 
Kelli had chlamydia, which is 
a curable sexually transmitted 
disease that occasionally does 
not show any symptoms, Met-· 
calf said. 
"Student health gave me a 
week's worth of an_tibiotics, and 
I was cured. I didn't think 
about it that much again," Kelli 
said. 
The next year, Kelli said she 
received a phone call that 
scared her. "One of my ex-part-
ners told me he thought he had 
herpes, and that it was possible 
that I had given it to him," Kelli 
said, did not last very long. "I 
noticed these pimple-like 
growths on my upper thighs, 
and other areas. The first thing 
I thought was herpes," Kelli 
said. 
She said that after multiple 
tests, the ph:}'sicians said she 
had molluscum contagiosum. 
"What is molluscum contagio-
sum? I still don't know myself, 
and this happened over two 
years ago. There's very little 
information out about this 
STD., but I had ·convinced 
myself it was just the same as 
herpes," Kelli said. 
wish I could say I had an excuse for my reck-
lessness in the past. I don't. It wasn't an alcoholic or 
a drug-induced stupor that caused me to be reckless. 
I was just stupid. I never thought it could happen to 
me, even after it happened to me." 
- ·Kelli ' 
Marshall student who has had two curable STDs 
said. 
Kelli said she found out that 
the first person she had sex 
with had contracted herpes. 
"He told me about this guy, and 
said he thought it was possible 
that I had contracted this dis-
ease the first time I had ever 
had sex," KeJ}i said. 
. "I couldn't believe that one lit~ 
tle mistake my freshman year 
could change the rest of my 
life," Kelli said. "I ·· was lucky 
though, extremely lucky. The 
.doctors gave .l!le a clean bill of 
health." , 
This clean bilt-o(!lealth, Kelli 
Metcalf described molluscum 
contagiosum as "little bitty 
skin-colored bumps that are 
usually sexually transmitted." 
She also said that little kids can 
get this . disease from each 
other, but they would have to· 
engage in very close contact . . 
Kelli said she felt panic. "My 
life was over. I couldn't look at a 
man without thinkin~ I was 
dirty and unclean. T couldn't get 
rid of the sores because of my 
stress level," she said. 
"I tried having them surgical-
ly removed, and burned off with 
liquid nitrogen. Nothing would 
work. I had an outbreak for 
almost a year before it finally 
went away," Kelli said. 
"It is gone," she said. "I 
haven't had an outbreak in two 
years, and the last two doctors 
I've been to see have eased my 
mind. They said babies get mol-
luscum from diapers. And, 
recently in the Herald-Dis-
patch, they said molluscum 
could be contracted from leg 
presses in a gym, like athlete's 
foot," Kelli said. 
She said her relief is not the 
same as when her chlamydia 
was cured. She said she thinks 
she's wiser and smarter now. 
< "Things like STDs, AIDS, and 
death can happen to normal, 
well-behaved college students. 
Recently, I've had a friend die 
from AIDS. I saw him deterio-
t ate. I don't want that to ever 
happen to me," Kelli said. 
"I wish I could say I had an 
excuse for my recklessness in 
the past. I don't. It wasn't an 
alcoholic or a drug-induced stu-
por that caused me to be reck-
less. I was just stupid. I never 
thought it could happen to me, 
even after it happened to me," 
Kelli said. 
Kelli has had two AIDS tests. 
She said the last was taken 
after she had been in a monog-
amous sexual relationship for 
more that six months! She has 
had no recurrence of any STDs, 
she said. 
"I ·consider myself free and 
clear for the moment, and I 
. plan never to purposely put 
myself in a position where my 
health would be in danger .. 
. again. 
"I have realized that disease, 
and death can happen to any-
one at anytime. Life is precious; 
you shouldn't purposely try to 
end it." 
